
BOOT HILL DISTILLERY WHITE WHISKEY

Boot Hill Distillery is owned by three western Kansas farmers. These multi-generation farms produce every 
single grain that Boot Hill Distillery uses to craft our world-class spirits. Our spirits are truly “soil to sip.” 
We grow, mill, mash, ferment, distill, and bottle 100% of our products, so from the moment the seed goes 

into the soil to the moment you pour our spirits into your glass, we’ve had full control. Combining our 
years of farming expertise with an obsessive eye for quality distillation, we ensure that every single bottle 
that you purchase from Boot Hill Distillery is among the highest-quality products available in the world.

Dodge City’s legacy was built on the ashes of the campfire and the footprints of a bar, and we’re proud to be 
continuing that legacy here at Boot Hill Distillery. 

Our White Whiskey is unlike anything you’ve ever had. Boot Hill 
Distillery White Whiskey is the brash younger brother of our bourbon. 
Take our heavy-wheat bourbon mash bill, let it rest one week in charred 
American White Oak barrels, and then head straight into the bottle. Bold, 
unapologetic, and uncompromising. You’ll find notes of vanilla, oak, and 
freshly baked bread in this defiantly young Kansas whiskey.

NOSE: Strong grain and heavy sweetness. Pronounced corn with 
hints of black pepper and freshly baked bread.

NEAT: Vanilla, quickly followed by black pepper and oak. Rich, 
long-lasting flavors of yeast and brown sugar on the back.

ON THE ROCKS: Forward oak flavors. Grain flavors become more 
pronounced and there’s an easily identifiable sweetness. Finishes 
with distinctive wheat notes.

www.boothilldistillery.com/white-whiskey
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